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Figure C-WR-1b
Watersheds and Subwatersheds
SubAreas 4 - 6

Local Coastal Plan SubAreas
SubArea 1 The Sea Ranch North
SubArea 2 The Sea Ranch South
SubArea 3 Stewart's Point/Horseshoe Cove
SubArea 4 Salt Point
SubArea 5 Timber Cove/Fort Ross
SubArea 6 High Cliffs/Muniz-Jenner
SubArea 7 Duncans Mills
SubArea 8 Pacific View/Willow Creek
SubArea 9 State Beach/Bodega Bay
SubArea 10 Valley Ford

Note:
In some areas the County's parcel base is not in alignment with the coastlines. The USDA Watershed layer has been clipped to the Sonoma County boundary for cartographic purposes. Map Scale and Reproduction methods limit the data shown. This map is for illustrative purposes only, and does not reflect all Land Use policies. Refer to the official Land Use maps on file at the Permit and Resource Management Department.

Data Source: Watershed and Sub-Watershed layers obtained from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).
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Data Source: Watershed and Subwatershed layers obtained from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).

Note: In some areas the County's parcel base is not in alignment with the coastline. The USDA Watershed layer has been clipped to the Sonoma County boundary for cartographic purposes. Map Scale and Reproduction methods limit the data shown. This map is for illustrative purposes only, and does not reflect all Land Use policies. Refer to the official Land Use maps on file at the Permit and Resource Management Department.